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THE CODYVILLE

LESSON.

SHRINERS TAKE

APHL 2D DATE SET
Codyville was the dirtiest spot
around Deming. It is now the

FOR OTV ELECTION
Proposal to Adopt Commission Form
of awariMWit WW Be Voted
on at 8mm Ttan.
PETITIONS

Man

Mooting

ARE

PRESENTED.

fir

Called

Monday

Night Called Off; Call for Election Being Assured.
Deming will vote on the proposal
to adopt commission
government
April 2d, the same date act for the
regular election of five members of
the village whose terms expire May
6th. The regular election was Galled
by the mayor at Monday night's session of the council, and the call was
amended to include the commission
proposal Tuebday night at an adjourned session, when Jan. Carrag-ien- ,
local movie magnate, presented
petitions signed by the required percentage of voters, asking the mayor
to call an election to vote on the
proposal. This action brings the election on the commission proposition
within the prescribed time Imit of two
months from the presentation of the
petitions and also Haves the city a
considerable sum by"bunching" the
two elections into one.
If the commission proposition carries the regular election will of course
be nullified thereby and an election
will have to be called to elect the
commissioners provided for, three in
number, including a mayor.
If it
fails the present system will continue
as if nothing had happened, and the
commission issue cannot be brought
up again in less than two years.
The meeting called by Jaa. Carra-gie- n
Monday evening to discuss the
matter of commission government was
called off at the eleventh hour when
it became evident that the attendance
would not justify formal action of
any kind. The place of the meeting
had been changed without notice from
the Cody theatre to the Crystal, which
doubtless caused some misunderstanding of the arrangements, in addition to which fact tte public generally seemed to take the matter as
already settled. Mr. Carragien sev-erdays before had secured more
per
than tne required twenty-fiv- e
cent of voters' signatures and the
fact was common knowledge. As the
prime purpose of the meeting was to
al

secure signatures for the petitions
the point of the mass meeting was
largely lost, for it was considered
that the move was already an assured success. Mr. Carragien was
urged by some of thoae present to
proceed at once to present the petitions to the council, then in regular
session, but delayed till the following night. The council was expecting the petition at the regular meeting and had prepared a call for both
elections. However the matter was
fully taken care of Tuesday night,
when the petitions cam in.
Officials for the coming election
were named as follows:
Judges: M. F. DeLaunay, Albert
Field, P. A. Hughes.
Clerks J. C. Barnes, Geo. V.
Ramsay.
The following board of registration was named C. C. Fielder, Karl
Snyder,

Ballut Abyad Temple

cleanest. Codyville had to clean
up. Deming may have to do the
same. It's a fine thing to attend to a plain duty of your own
free will; it's not so fine when
there's a whip cracking over you.
Let's not wait for the whip.
Don't wait for the Deming Sanitary Association to tell yon
what to do. Don't even wait for
Mayor
Nordhaus' call for a
clean-u- p
week. Don't wait for
Anything.
Let's just clean up
right now, clean up thoroughly
UP.
and KTAY CLEANED
There's a pointed lesson in the
Codyville incident.
Let's not
miss the point.
ANTI-FL-

Y

Descends

WAY

Mayer Is Asked to Call a Clean-UWeek and Will Act When As-

p

sociation Says the Word.
The clean-u- p
campaign in Denting
inaugurated by Health Officer Chapman in
with the "fly-lecamp" plan of Major R. M.
camp sanitary officer, got an
auspicious sendoff last Thursday evening at the Deming club with the
formal organisation of the Deming
Sanitary Association, whose prime
purpose and object is a flyless Deming, not only this summer, but indefinitely hereafter- Henceforth
friend fly is notified that he is not
wanted in Deming, and if he fails
to take due notice it will make no
difference for it is going to be more
of a task than he can manage to
eke out an existence here if the hopes
of the new organiiation are realised.
The new association elected J. C.
Rarr president and J. C. Barnes, secretary of the Deming club, was chosen secretary. Chairmen were named
as follows for various committees:
N. F. Chapman, general sanitation,
R. A. Lynd, publicity; Lieut. C. E.
Frear of the 34th division medical
corps at Camp Cody, organization;
Prof. M. 8. Mahan, schools, L E.
ss

Shaw, finance.

Lieut.

Frear

will

al-

so
with Prof. Mahan in
the organization of school children
to help clean up the city, and Mr.
Shaw will be aided in the finance
job by H. L. Wylie and R. A. Lynd.
Major Pederson made n most instructive talk outlining the habits
of the fly and the best accepted plans
of combatting him, according to the
experience of other cities and camps.
It is pis opinion, he said, that an absolutely flyless city and camp is a
possibility this summer and even a
probability if perfect
and hard work is to be had.
A resolution was passed
asking
Mayor Nordhaus to call a clean-u- p
week in Deming, with a definite pro
gram for each day, as a starter in
the campaign.
Enough should be
accomplished in that time to make
the rest of the work for the summer
comparatively simple matter,
though there will be plenty of work
for everybody taking part therein.
The children, in and out of school,
are expected to be the best workers
in the clean-uas that has been the
experience iu 3ther cities without exp,

Killinger.

This ception.
board will receive registrations for
Mayor Nordhaus has signified his
tha city election at C. C. Fielider's of- willingness to call a clean-u- p
week
fice, 121 E. Spruce, from March 11 as requested as soon as the associ
to March 21.
ation is ready to handle the job,
which will in all likelihood be after
"Her Bey" at Princess.
the reportsof the various committee,,
Those who saw "Lest We Forget," at a meeting called at the Deming
the first of the four Metro produc- club next Wednesday night, at which
tions recently anrounced for th- - everyone Interested is urged to be
Princess, on the 6th and 6th, will present.
not need to be told to see Ce second
Plans for the clean-u- p
will be ad''
r tne series. "Her
which is opted at this meeting. The idea most
scheduled for next Monday and Tuea favored at present involves the divis- day, March 11 and 12. "Her Boy km of the city into six districts, one
it is claimed, has brought tears to of which will receive the entire atmore eyes than one any olucr story tention of the organization on each
ever filmed. It is a story of the day of the week.
great war, dealing with strong, up
right American manhood, appealing
New Tabernacle Opens.
mother-lov- e
and stimng patriotism.
The M. E. Tabernacle will be for
Nobody should fail to see it.
mallv opened Sunday evening.
The
A.

M.

M.

Ho-,,-

Rates to Las Vegas.
Tickets to the cattlemen's conven
tion at Las vegas March tenth are
now on sale.

pastor and the official board and
their wives will keep open house to
visitors from camp from 6 to T. An
orchestra from the 109th signal batW. E.
talion will furnish music.
Holt will be master of ceremonies for
the social hour, follow'jg which Dr
H. M. Smith of El Paso will preach

James Howard, charged with boot
logging, was bound over to the
eral grand jury by Judge McKeyc the opening sermon.
loot Tneaday in the snm of $760, He
went to jail in default of bond.
for the Graphic.
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DEMING CODY IMPROVEMENTS ON
AltMiquerque New

If you know just what is- - meant by
"Jamas Ul Awwal, 6th month, 1386,
of the 46th Mohammedan Cycle,"
you know when Deming is to be captured by the Shriners of Ballot Abyad Temple, A. A. 0. N. M. 8., of
Albuquerque.
The official program
of the ceremonials state that that
means "in plain United States," tomorrow, Sat unlay, March Oth. Having n menus of knowing to the contrary, and having seen numerous
Shriners in town for two or three
days past, we will have to take it for
granted as the truth. Anyway the
Shriners are here in pretty good
numbers and will be greatly augmented tomorrow by a Pullman load from
Albuquerque and another from El
Paso. The latter will help the Albuquerque temple in the initiation of a
class of 126 applicants for the trip
across the burning sands. A carload
of paraphernalia has already arrived
for the work, which takes place during the afternoon.
The day's program starts wtih a
parade at 1 p. m., which is immediately followed by a business session.
Then comes the ceremonial work
which consumes the rest of the afternoon. A dance at 9 p. m. winds
up the day. All the sessions will be
at the armory, where the newly-fitte- d
clubrooms have been placed at
the vistiors' disposal.
This visit of the Shriners is one of
the most notable fraternal events that
has ever come to Deming, perhaps the
most notable of all, and will make
addition to the
a very worth-whil- e
membership of the order in this state.
Most of the candidates in the class
of 126 are from Deming and Camp
Cody, but there ore several from Hurley, Santa Rita, Silver City and other nearby points.
The local committee handling the
affair, which promises to redound
greatly to Deming's credit are M. A.
Nordhaus, A. A. Temkc, E. L.
Foulks, Col. Hyatt, Major Nelly and
('apt. Gannon.
Vanguard of the Temple: Dr. L.
IL Chamberlain, recorder; Col, John
Itorradale, master of paraphernalia:
A. E. Lake, assistant : Chas. M. Bar-

Offices

and Hospital Wards

Started Monday

No Official Information Yet on Work, But Believed Will Cost Over Million.

Tomorrow

El Pasoans Also Coming for
Ceremonials.

CAMPAIGN
GETS UNDER

on City

ft

MARCH 8, 1918.

Although little is known, officially,
as yet regarding the new improvements at Camp Cody, of which the
air has been full for three weeks past,
work began last Monday on six new
y
wards at the old base hospital.
Two new labor offices are
going up on 18th street, at the northwest corner of Turner park. In section 10 some mesa hull- - are also being remodeled for offices, and some
other work of less importance is under way.
Major F. P. Simonds, the new construction qunrtermaster, who arrived
here Sunday, is in charge of the new
work, which unofficial information
now puts at from $1,000,000 to $1,.
.'lOG.OOO, instead of the $2,000,000 nt
first reported. The only other improvements beside those now under
way that Major Simnnds is giving
out any information on is a new Lib.
erty theatre, to cost in the neighborhood of $16,000.
Owen Hughes, with whose nrrival
two-stor-

big news in connection with the proposed improvements is expected to
break, is expected t arrive from
Washington
Hughes and
today.
O'Rourke are representing the J. W.
Thompson Co., of St. Louis, who have
the government contract for the improvements, as it is understood here.
John D. O'Rourke of Dallas is superintending the labor. F. S. Bur-foris chief construction clerk.

FIVE CENTS THE COPY
CITY AND COUNTY BUY
BUILDING FOR HOSPITAL
New

Institution Began Operations
Following Deal, With Three
Patients.

The county commissioners and the
city council last Thursday closed a
SBt effecting the purchuse of the
large house occupied und owned by
Florence Moore, near the Rio Grande
Oil Co. plant, for use as a county
and city hospital, to which use it
was immediately put, the former own
er giving immediate possession. The
work of fitting and equipping the
building began Friday.
There are eight rooms for patients
in the building, not including a large
ward, where the few smallpox patients
found in Deming two weeks ago f.rc
confined.
The total capacity
at
present is 22 patients. The arrangements perfected pennit the entire
sigregation of patients having contagious diseases from the others. At
present two smallpox enses and one
of nervous prostration are being
cured for, according to Matron Mnr-g.irOodden, who began her duties
r ndny.
The hospital building and lot cost
the city and county $3,000. Small
pox alone last year cost them ver
$2,200. Health Officer N. F. Chap-man,

upon whose recommendation the
hospital was established, bvl'cves
that once under way the hospitul can
oj urate for a year for not much over
that sum. Mr. Chapman will hereafter have hi office at the Lospital
building.
The Moxicnn settlement nenr the
hospital is being given an overhauling by the health departments wit!,
the object of giving the hospital aa
healthful surroundings as possible.

Rob Stlnson Home.
Robbers broke into John Stinson's
STATE SELLS MORE LAND.
home on South Gold avenue last night
and took a number of articles, iu Good Prices for Tracts In Union,
eluding considerable clothing.
Colfax and Mora Counties.

Sunta Fe, March 4: The state
nukrton, Amos W. Pollard, Jatnet N. land department on March 1 paid to
I'p'ton.
the state treasurer a tolal of $89,-00Following is a list of the candirevenue from leases and sales
dates:
of state lands received during the
From Deming Lyman E. Shnw, month of February, the amount beDan'l W. Bowers, C. J. Tidmore, Geo. ing the largest on record for that
I. Robinson, Henry C. Bottom, Thos. month, which ordinarily is not an
B. Taylor, Rfty Sam Watson, Choi. active
dm in the state land office.
B, Hughes, nugh D. Moore. Arthur Indications now
are that month by
I. Tyler.
month the high records of last year
From Tyrone Simon Hudson Cas- for state land income will be disey.
tanced by the payments of the curFrom Santa Rita E. T. Lasant-er- , rent fiscal year.
Clyde B. Jones, John E. Albreeht.
Following the stieeessfiil auction of
From Hurley H. Geo. 8. Anderber.
slate land ;it Clayton in I'nion coun
E. Antone, Chas. E.
ty on February 14, State Land ComCol. John Borradaile and Edward son, James
S. Modlock.
Milton
missioner R. P. Ervien and his as- I). Sackett comprise
committee
the
From 8anta Fc Thomas Hughes.
istants went to Raton and Mora,
on paraphernnlia.
Camp Cody Clifton H. Strode, where sales were held Inst week. In
Doctors Moir, Wroth, Hoff and
I'.inil H. Carlson, Hewitt Moore.
tlie Colfax county sale at Raton a
Hanks are in charye of the class of
From Silver City Paul Preston total of 41,780.94 acres sold
for a
novices for initiatoin.
Boone, Rush Muse, Clarence E. Ros. ::ross price of
$221,264.51,
or
an
Camconsists
Peter
The patrol
of
From Rincon David C. Anderson. average of $5.30 an acre; while
in
eron, captain, Porter R. Beeman, lieuMora county sale at Mora 28,- the
tenant and Harry Walters, secretary
For the beciiit of Camp Cody 02.33 acres brought $175,430.60,
or
treasurer.
soldiers there is to be a social re- an average of $6.25
per acre. This
The following Deming men have union of the Scottish Rite at Santa
is the best average on record for a
p'nees on the reception committee:
Fe on March 18, 10 and 20, nt which Vorn county sale
of the state londs.
Arthur C. Rnithel, Edward H. all degrees from the 4th to the 32d
Bidding was active in both auctions
Hickford, Fred Nunn, Thomas Rich will be conferred. The sessions will
Inst week nnd while the greater part
ardson, James H. Tracy, Virgil B. le at the Scottish Rite temple, the
of
the land sold was strictly grazing
Wofford, Efton L Lindsey, Delma! tinest and most complete building deland, several of the smaller tracts
V.. Jones. Roy A. Parrish, Newton A.
voted to Masonic purposes in the brought fancy prices,
one tract of
Bolich, John Corbett, M. M. Killing-er- , outhwest.
000
in
Mora
acres
eountv
eoine at
Pen-James A, Kinnear, Edward
$10 an acre, while a tract of
acres in that sale went for
$7.11. The tracts n these two sales
ranged in area from 40 to 21,000
acres, a majority being of a section
Of less. With a few exceptions active stockmen were the purchasers.
The "Sunshine Division," as the Turner, who promise that the home
.'14th has styled itself, will pass be- - folks will get to see them.
New Pullman Service Rules.
The pictures are to be shown in
IM0 the movie camera at Turner
The
Western passenger association
every city of importance in the counpark next Sunday afternoon in man- try and will be circulated quite gen nas inaugurated u u?w rule govern
euvers that will be reproduced all erally over the states from which the ing Pullman reservations, which went
over the United States. P. W. soldiers come who are now at Camp into effect March 1. All reservaTurner, owner of the park, began the Cody. This cantonment has never tions now have to be paid for when
taking of movies of the soldiers, of been shown in pictures before, though made, but cancellations arc allowed
Deming and of points of interest oil several others have been filmed n up to within three hours of train
over this section early last month, number of times. The program be time. Orders by phone cf wire are
nccepted ns usual, but the tickets are
but thus far has not succeeded in gitu promptly at four o'clock.
getting enough film of the right qual
Movies have been taken at Pay forwarded to station where wanted
ity to suit him, so will make an at- wood, Hot Sprnigs, Hurley, 8antn nnd must be paid for there.
tempt to wind up the picture-takinRita and several of the other big min
Capt. Buck Bury.
at this time. The public at large is ing centers north of here, as well as
invited to be present, and there will a number of street films of Deming
Capt. P. M. Buck, pass officer, has
be no charge at the gnte.or elsewhere, itself, and these will all be shown had to have considerable extra help
If yon have the movie bng this is in connection with the soldier pic this week at the chamber of coma fine opportunity to get your fent-o- f tures, thus givingDcming and this part merce fixing up the new civil emcivilians as well as the army will of the country in general a thorough ployes of the quartermaster departbe photographed.
advertising the country over that ment with passes.
In addition to the picture-takincannot fail to have a splendid effect.
Children Free at lets.
there will be other events of interest So in a way we are performing a
The matinee performance of "Robthat will be well worth your time; in duty to ourselves in going to Turner
fact Mr. Turner la offering a very nark Sunday.
inson Cmso" at the Isis May is
s
afternoon's entertainment
The pictures taken Sunday will be free to children under 12 years old,
to the public entirely free of oharge. shown in Deming theatres on dates we are informed by Manager
There will be four hone races, and to be announced later, according to
the soldiers will put on several spe- Mr. Turner, to we ean all see how
cial stunts at the invitation of Mr. we look in the movies.
The Graphic for fine Job
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Sunshine Division" in Moving Pictures

at Turner Park Next Sunday Afternoon
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Asks Mr. Fennessy to Submit New
Figures on Light and Power
Rates for Deming.
SHOWS COMPANY LOSES MONEY.

Rates Recommended by Enol- neer Carry Advance of About 33
Per Cent Over Old.
Consulting Engineer D. V. Fennessy, employed by the council several weeks ago to conduct aa investigation of the local light and power
situation with a view to establishing
a rate fair to both the public and
the Deming Ice ft Electric company,
made a report at the regmar meeting
of the council Monday night netting
a figure that is very little short of
that asked by the company last fall,
which request was the cause of the
investigation. The rate proposed bv
the company nt that time carried an
average increase of about 35 per
cent over the rate obtaining at that
time. The council declined to grant
this, but permitted a flat increase of
26 per cent pending the investigation.
Mr. Fennessy declared that
because of the rapid cost of producing power an increase of 31 par
cent is the lowest thai will permit
the company to operate at a profit.
The rate he recommended involves an
increase of about 33 per cent. This,
he stated, would give the company a
profit of about 8 per cent on an investment of $261,474. which he found
on their books. He deolnred that the
company hnd operated at a net loss
of $14,999.60 for the six past yean.
The council declined to accept the
report as it stood, as a basis for an
agreement with the company, on the
contention that the rate asked involved a profit on the transmission
projects of the company outside the
city, notably the one nt Miesse, which
wns a total failure. This one item
alone boosted the
investment by
about $62,000, from which about $1,-2will be salvaged on the material
used in building the transmission lino,
making a net loss on the project of
about $50,000. The council were
unit on the proposition that interest
on this investment should not he paid
for by the people of Deming. Mr. Fen.
nessy was instnicted to submit another report, conforming to his original instructions from the council,
which he promised to have ready it
the course of a week, showing just
what part of total capitalization is involved in supplying current to Deming
If this report doesn't meet with
the approval of the company,
r,
they may ask for an arbitration of rates by an impartial board
appointed for the purpose. The eonn- has no such recourse, according to
the agreement providing for the investigation.
The large users of current are hit
particularly hard by the new rates
proposed, which carry a surcharge of
$1.50 for each horsepower of capacity. In the case of the United Land
4 Water Company, for example,
which is the largest single consumer
of the power, the increased cost of
power per month would be boosted,
according to Manager Chas. Cotton,
from
approximately $700 to over
$1,200.
In many cases this might
prove prohibitive.
The amended report of Engineer
Fennessy will probably be received
at a special meeting when it is ready
for presentation.
00

how-eve-

Redmond Makes HR at Ms Jostle.
The Ed. Redmond Follies Company
opened their special engagement si
the new Majestic theatre on Tuesday
evening with their big, breecy, "firiy-whirlshow. "Dazzling Dora" made
a big hit, the play iSsefat kwtag a
worthy musical sucoeso while the
cast interpreting it proved of real
high calibre, each member of the

east possessing a splendid stacks
voice as well as acting ability and
the chorus proved to be a real bevy
of youthful maidens who eft&
and sing. A matinee will be
Saturday afternoon of
Dora ' and each evening
will commence at 7:30
mencing with the
performance the (traction srffi
the whimsies! magical
Trip to ths Moon," wfciea wiB
the entire week with a matinee
lowing Saturday. Beoti
sale at the box otflee.

Cause and Prevention.
(By N. P. CHAPBAN,
City tlrnlth Officer.)

Pmiemonla
Bag

WrmBF

It is now trt'nortall v believed by the
medical profession tliat pneumonia H
carried in the secretions of the nose,
mouth and respiratory trncta f thus,
who have it. Formerly it wns thought

Tkcy are prepare J lor at ig
rusk of winter travel.
And the Santa Fe

is pre-

pared to take you tkere.
Visit Grand Canyon and Cattle

Hot Spriatf in Arixona.
Hawaii afterward.
Fred Harvey meal.
E.

&

HATTER,
Agent
Telephone 143

Deming

-

N. M.

that nearly everybody, healthy peo-pi- e
and others, curried the pneunio- us or genn that causes pneumon
ia in the secretion of the mouth,
nose and throat, and that these
germs got in tbeir work when one's
physical resistance ia lowered. This
is no longer thought to be necessarily
true.
Now that we know more
about
pneumonia, thanks to the Rockefeller Institute, we know better how to
avoid it. First of all, we know every
case of pneumonia should be regard
ed os n possible source of infection.
Since the disease is infectious, we
know that even patient should be
isolated ns soon as possible, and
communication with other people reduced to a minimum.
Furthermore,
nil enting and drinking utensils,
handkerchiefs, clothing and bedding
should Im kept soparate and thoroughly sterilir.od before being again
put into general use. This precaution should bo continued for thirty
days nfter the patient is well.
Those in attendance or ii contact with pneumonia should refrain
from kissing and spitting, and lioul I
cover the mouth and nose when
coughing.
They should also avoid
visiting and mingling with other poisons.
Fresh air for the patient and the
attendants, nnd everyone else, is one
of the greatest factors in both the
prevention and cure of this disease.
Pneumonia
is frequently called n
"foul air" disease, because it is so
frequently on account of lack of
ventilation that the infection is
contracted.
The

poorly-ventilate-

over-crowd-

Tested Warriors M
of the Road imh. 1 1m !
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Flour

and lets wheat flour, and help win the war.

Main

Is

the best known substitute for wheat;

Milo
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GOODRICH
TESTED
That is the Goodrich idea of a
tire. Therefore, Goodrich Test Car
Fleets, six of them, for a year hammered Goodrich Tires from state to
state, putting them to the road test
of rock, sand, and gravel. The tires
emerged tested warriors of the
road, from a grand mileage of

They triumphed, SILVERTOWN
CORDS and BLACK SAFETY
TREADS, with an endurance that
doubled Goodrich's pride in the
structure of the spiral wrapped,
cable-cor- d
tire body, and the tough-net- s

of the cross-barre-

I

?

Every War Sv- towards Peace.

Food Administration to Albuquerque.
The office of the food administra
tion will move from Santa Ke to Al-

THE

s
nmn
QJHTWw

B. F.

i

black safety tread.

non-ski- d

Get this assured service of proven service
by getting the conquerors of America's
roads. Get "America's Tested Tires," and
you get long mileage and dependability
wherever you take your car.

lot Sump ii. sup

I

h

close-clutc-

d,

4,178,744 tire miles.

picture show is one of the known
spreaders.

Use More Milo

soldier must
the fire of aattle to be a
tested soldier the tire must
be tried in the fire o the road test
to be a tested tire.

rut

J

iurftooin....irch Unlet, Jjj

GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY

buquerque and we request that all
El Paso Branch : 406 Myrtle Ave., El Paao, Texas
persons who have business with the
food administration to direct all mail
to Ralph C. Elv. federal food ad
.
inn LI 1 I SJr
ministrator, Albuquerque, from and
after this date. The food administration has secured offices on the sec- David Hoffman Writes from France.
ond floor of the
Somewhere in France.
building in Albuquerque.
Feb. rtb, 1018,
RALPH C. ELY,
My Dear Mother Federal Pood Administrator for New
Received two letters from you toMexico.
day, dated Dec. 18 and 21 and was
ESTABLISHED
1
I
mighty glad to get them.
know
there are moire, but they must be tied
I know of a puck- up somewhere.
jage that was sent from Washington
soon niter we left, but I have not

uuuiwvn nnivvn,

guar-

anteed to make delicious

Luna-8trickl-

MUFFINS,
AND

GRIDDLE
BROWN

CAKES

W. P. Tossell & Son

BREAD

Deming Roller Mills
JOHN W. CLARK, Prop.
DEW NO

NEW

We carry a most
plete assortment of

com-

We have been in business in Deming for 35 years
and have customers who have
dealt with us during all these
many years. Ask any of them
whether our method of doing
business is satisfactory.

The Eagle Restaurant
DEA BiNG, Proprietor

Prompt
THE BMT MBaLS COOK ED THE WAY
::
CHINESE CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES
NEW FURNITURE
TELEPHONE 288

and Efficient 8ervic;
TOU WANT THEM
REGULAR DINNER
114 PINE STREET

1

883

Largest stock of Jewelry, Silver-

received

MEXICO.

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes

The Beat Place to Bat in Deming

883

START HIM OFF TO SERVICE
with a good' breakfast.
Make sure
of its goodness by coming here for
the coffee, pancake flour, syrup, cereal and any other thing yon think
he would like. He will be sure to
like it if it comes from this grocery.
Highest quality is the rigid rule here.
And littlest prices are equally our
custom.

Deming Mercantile C o.
84 Percent Failures

Hradstreet's sayg that "84 percent
of all failures are among
I"

,

Which, considering the source of
the declaration, ia pretty conclusive

proof that advertising pays.
When Bradstreet's says that only
percent of business failures ale
among advertisers the statement has
real significance.
So business firm ever became tru- -'
great except bv the aid of advertising!
Like competition, advertising is the
"life of trade." Without it, in mod.
crn davs and under modern business
conditions, no commercial or other
business concern can achieve the
success that it can with it.
That is axiomatic, s everv successful business man will attest.
Outside, possibly, of personality
and integrity, advertising is the
mightiest force, positive and potent,
in present day commerce and business. Atlanta Constitution.
1

it. So you see how it is.
I'm sure you are kept busy with all
you are doing, but vou are giving a
lot of pleasure to the soldiers who
have no opportunities to have a good
time. I was treated royally in Washington and I know how it b,
Tell Clarence Morgan I'll wnte to
him soon, but he needn't hesitate a
minute to write to me. I am learning
a Bttle French and ierhaps when
get home I'll be able to talk a little.
"I would like to have some cigarettes quite often, for, as you know
sometimes they are fully two months
getting here.
received the wristlets, sweater nnd helmet from the
relatives the other day, but now I
can't use them. It is certainly hot
here and I don't know what it will
be by nex summer.
The folks were mighty good to do
all that knitting for me please thank
them and I will write when I can.
I wish yon could see the cork trees
around here. It is interesting to peel
off the bark and find the cork ready
for use. I have several souvenirs I'd
like to send yon, but guess I'll have
to wait and bring them.
I am well and feeling fine.
Can'l
tell yon much. YnuH have to draw
on your imagination.
Hope to b
home soon, although I don't expect
to be for at least a year. Write often and don't forget the cigarette-DAVID HOFFMAN.

ware, Cut Glass, China & Musical
Instruments in town
EASTMAN KODAKS and SUPPLIES
CRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

CRUEN
SOUTH BEND
HOWARD

1

V 206

South Gold Ave., Deming, N. M.

1

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN
THE WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFFICE
On lower 8ilver avenue.
Or
call 284 in the daytime or
284J at night and his big truck will be ready at a moment's notice.
He makes a specialty of moving machinery, bousea, household goods,
AT

jut

pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power and earn. It's leoa
expensive, too, than the old
n
system sad lands
your property quiekly and safely.
one-hors- e,

CALL

For Pure MILK
& CREAM Right

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.
THE NEW

PLUMBING SHOP
For Expert Work at Reasonable Rates.
Promptly Attended to

From The FARM
Phone 861, .TCJ.

Calls

F. J. GROSS
PROPRIETOR.
CORNER

Columbus to Observe Villa Raid
Columbus wil observe the second
anniversary of the famous Villa raid
with a general cessation of business
all day tomorrow, March 9, a proclamation to that effect signed by the
mayor appearing in last week'

(WATCHES)

HING LEE

HEMLOCK

AND LEAD.

"We have reached the time in our
national life when no loyal citizen
ami Fancy Groceries, Candies in the country can afford to spend
a dollar for war' ful luxuries. Such
Chinese and Japanese Roods.
an expenditure resolves itself into
Hing Lee Bldg
Silver Ave. a disloyal
et. Cardinal Oibbons.

PHONE

727

MAKE 120 Daily sell our brand new

marvelous device, indispensable t.
soldiers, campers, civilians.
Colum
bia Syndicate, 132 Naasau St., Now
Yrk-

3t

mm

TO THE OLD WOMAN
AND THE NEW WOMAN

'

V

TudlthylVomen rWell&owneftlVc men j
WEAR

GOSSARD
Corsets
The Original

Front-Lacin-

Corsets

g

THIS SEASON with a front ao perfect
d
the beauty of the

OFFEREDrivals

world-fame-

Costard back.
This cleverly designed front absolutely eliminates
nil appearance of fat or thickness at the front and
emphasizes the delicate curve of the waistline by accenting the curve under the bust. Only in a Gossard
can this perfect front be attained, together with the
small hips and flat back demanded by the present
g
mode. Gossards are the only
corsets that
completely conform to fashion's lines.
A genuine Gossard means more than a
corset; it means emphatically a perfect front, a
y
comfort, your
smooth back, your
wearing service, alone worth
unusual
means
healthit
the price you mav pay, whether it be

If

i

front-lacin-

front-lacin- g

Ideal Arms
Figure

$2-0-

$250 $j.50 $5.00

0

Mr.il PtMM
Curved Back

safe-guard-

all-da-

I

or up to $5Q.OO

m

ing is the superior method of
That the front
lacing is conceded iy the best dressed women the
world over. Gossard Corsets are the original front-lacin- g
corsets and the perfect expression of the front-lacin- g
principles. In your search for the perfect corset
you will finally wear a Gossard, so anticipate the inevitablebuy and enjoy one now.
1.

This name

on the inside

1$ the corsd is your guarantee of the original

Lester, Deckert & Eluf son

Short Wall

Help S ave

Greeting. The best kind of
the men who count far
moat in the world, the ' men
who have "done things", almost without exception have
been inspired by we men. Dante
was inspired by Beatrice
whom he saw only once. Socrates was inspired by a lady
of whom he saw and heard too
much. Henry VIII of England
made history at the instigation
of a number of ladies. Shelley
wrote some of his best work
under the influence of Mary
VVolgtanecrsit
before she became his wife.
But these
women
never did anything.
They stood on pedestals and
radiated inspiration.
Times have changed, and
women have changed.
I do not know today of a single
woman of my acquaintance, nor
do I read of one in contemporary hiatory, who is willing to
be a eilent partner in the business of a man's life, whether
that business be running a
kingdom, writing poetry, thinkingT wgreat thouo-ht- .
or -runnintrat
a business.
The influence which women
now exert and the inspiration
which they offer to the male of
the species comes from their
leadership in human activities.
Those of us who are interested in the raising of the Liberty Loan in this section gladly accept the new order of
things and call upon the new
order of women to inspire and
men,

FUEL
mm

By having your gas engine cylinders rebored.
Automobile and Pumping Engines.
NO--

Meal Fliure
Below the Walit

TOO

:

:

LAB8E

:

OB

:

TOO

Repair

:

Corner B. B. and Platinum.

::

SMALL

:

Shop

:

Deming. New Mexico.

Las Vegas and Return
One and a Half Fare for the Round Trip

m

New Mexico Horse and Cattle Raisers
Association

March 12th to 14th, 1918
Tickets on Sale March
RTEURN

ee

'

1

th,

2th, 3th

1

1

Santa Fc Representatives.

TELEPHONE
E. C

1

LIMIT MARCH 15th, 1918.

For further particular

tempt to stand on a pedestal
and let somebody else do. the
work.

JOB

Collings

influence the men of the district by their actions and their
example rather than by any at-

Urge

:

::

142.

FARE

HATTER,
Agent

$20.57

Round Trip
Woman today is claiming
A. F. FALKENBERG,
Include
Go
equal rights with man, and
Ticket)
ernment Tea
cannot expect to enjoy these
unless she is willing to take
her share of the responsibilities
which rights and privileges alMore Cars Available.
and of the ears thua aured wcro
ways carry with them. The
Over 11,500 freight tan were due to inereused
woman who believes in the
equal civic right of the sexes made available for other public use c rchamlise loading. The figures do
Dot include nil in tnnk ears.
is bound to take at least as ac- by Bitter loading on the I'aeific
the
of
Southern
l'neifie
during
tive a part in the war as do
Women supervisors to look after
the men. She can do no leas January of tat year, According t"
aid Gener- tin welfare of women working in muunless she wishes te violate figures by
al Manager W. H. Basil, atM than nition plants thruout the country nre
her own creed.
million nnd u half tun of freight
he appointed
Mis Murv Van
Let no one suppose for one
wire bundled in ."i!,'2")7 cars. In each I'leeck, chief of the new women's
moment that the writer of commodity luiil been loaded with th"
of the industrial secton of the
these lines imagines that the MOM ionungc
M in the same month 'rdnnncc department.
modern woman is less apyear, the traffic would save ink.
proachable on the grounds of en 70.800
ear. More than two then- - 8nbnoribt for the Graphic.
her womanhood and her motherhood than the old fashioned
woman who was content to
knit socks, wash the children,
and inspire her husband; but
it is permissible to point out
that the newer type of woman
should help in the Liberty
Loan Movement because she is
a woman, a wife and a mother,
,
and because in addition to all
these things she is bound absolutely by the creed of the
new womanhood to vie with
men for supremacy in the
realm of initiative and action.
It seems not unlikely that
the women of the Eleventh
Federal Reserve District will
be the determining factor in
campaign work during the
Third Liberty Loan Campaign,
Gives you all the room all the coand these remarks are addressed to the women of the District
mfortell the conveniences and beauty obin the hope that they will take
tainable in any car selling at $1200.
in this important work the position which they have claimed
as their own; namely, that of
And yet tbe operating economy the
comrade,
even leadmechanical reliability tbe ease of hander, in all matters in which both
ling and the wonderful power that have
men and women are Jointly
concerned for the national
producd such marvelous road and econ(rood.
omy records in every section of tbe world
are not only maintained but augmented.
Texas Merchant Dies Here.
--

l

,ys-le-

K

Ideal Flsurt
Slioit .Sknder

Ideal Flfurt
Tail Slander

Ideal Figure

Ideal Figure
Short He.ivy

Urge Above the Walat

deal Figure
Tall Heavy

l

M

i

A Gossard is so easy to put on

"Bh-H"-- 2

Drops-Th-

en

Is tin Dance!
"Goodnight

Peel

to Com
Off

Pains-Co- rns

With "Gets-It.-

"

you can laugh at
right shoai, or damp,
.eatriar. big bumpy corns, rallueee
on the lulea of your feet, corni between tbe toes, hard and aoft come,
"Hay,

Kirla.

corn-pulli-

A Gossard will improve

Administrator for Case Estate.
Card II. Gilbert an attorney of A.
H. Itenchnn'
peoffice, has filed
tition in the probiile court asking. lu
be appointed administrator
of th
estate of the lute K. II. Case, who
was shot and killed by Mrs. fuse on
February 21 at his home on Manhat
tan avenue, this city.
Petitioner
stntes that it is believed the deceased
left an estnte valued at '2,000; and
hat Mrs. Maud Hand I 'use appears
to be Mr. Case's sole heir, that it is
believed that the deceased left a
will and laid will is to lie produce I
as soon as it comes into his, the
petitioner's possession.
A statement is filed bv Mrs. Maud
R. Case frivintr her approval of the
appointment of Mr. Gilbert as

ntryfiiurt

11

You'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in choice

POULTRY,

STEAKS.

CHOPS

R0AS1S. HAMS, BACON

V

TU. FUrea Can New-'C-Wl'
ItM.gle."
If you will Juit touch the corn or
callua with a few drops of 'Qoti-It- .'
What a blessed relief It glvei to
You won't limp any
corn palm!
more: you can enjoy the Jance
very minute.
Then to gee how
that corn or callue will coma right
off complete, like a banana peel and
without the leant pain, le Juit wonle the blggeet seller
derful. 'Oats-I- t'
among corn removers In the world
today, almnlv because It Ig so wonderfully elmpie and always work.
"
Be eure you get 'Qets-It- .'
"Oets-It- "
If sold at all druggists
(you need pay no more than IS cents
a bottle), or sent on receipt of prloe
by B, Lawrence aV Co., Chicago, lit
AD Off Wita

Jnst whnt is the nnture of the
of Mr. Case is not known: it is
snid that he had several land deals
or contracts on at the time of his
death, but it was generally thought
thnt he did not leave n large estate.
Sana Fc New Mexican.

Deming Boy in Submarine Service.
Chns. L. Hubbard, for a number of
years a prominent business man und
county official of Luna county, but
now a resident of Snn Diego, Cal., ig
spending some time here, saying he
was unable to keep nwny from Dem
' says that his son, Hryan,
in;.
who is very well known here, being
Sold in Doming
n LT.mtiaic ot Deming nign scnool in
ah tbe world's bout corn remedy b the claw of 1914, is going up fast
Rosser Drue Co.
in the naval service, hnvinft been pro
moted to the rank of mechanic in the
submarine division.
He is stationed
at the submarine base nine miles out
from Manila, P. I., and has mad?
He inci- several dives in the
dentally fays that the salt water and
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
'strict physical (ruining has made
Rrvnn healthier than ever before in
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
his life.

SERVICE

SAUSAGE
AT

VKRY

LOWK8T

PHICtiN

at which really excellent qua!
Its can be obtained
And you will find this mark
et always clean and sanitary,
and its help most courteous and
prompt.
TELEPHONE

49

HENRY MEYER

Mil

MERCHANTS

Baggage, Light and Heavy

Hauling

COAL&WOOD
STORAGE

Odds and Ends.

Phil Mclaughlin
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
Phone 82

Deming, N. M.

Mrs. Arthur A. Casewell is visiting in Los Angeles at the home of
her husband's mother, Mrs. Martha
A. Caswell,

Rosch

Leupold

Contractors

t Builders

Plans sad Specifications upo
application
Graphic Want

Ada

NT.
J. Gifford died at his home in
thia city, 700 Smith Iron avenue at
0:.'I0 oVlock last Thursday evening.
Mr. Gifford was a sufferer from the
great white plague and made a brave
tight for lite, but could not rally
from a sniking spell that
in Sunday preceding his death. He eaatt
here with bis family last July from
Port Arthur, Tex., where be waa a
prominent business man, having been
"lurneen in the fnrmturi mid linnl
ware business with his brother, F. Y.
Gifford. The latter nrriwd here Saturday in time to accompany
remains to Greenwich, 0.,
heir boyhood home, the aame day.
C. L. Gifford, another brother, who
bad been helping to cure for the sick
man here, also ncconipnnied the bodv
back to Ohio, ns did Mrs. Gifford.
widow of the deceased.
Mra. Oif
ford will return to Deming to make
her home, for the present at leant.

YOU can SEE tbe VALUE in tbe MAX.
WELL at $745.

st

CO.

A-- 4.

P. H. Wing sold the M. F. Benson
residence property on Soul li Gold last
Saturday to W. T. FiUpetriek, the
"Bone Dry" cafe man.

The New 1918
Maxwell

bring results

I

Mrs. J. V. Sehnrt has been confined to her home nt 712 Sonth Zinc
for severn I day past by iekne. Her
condition was impmviug.at last

7Wra Cm$T4
rfilT $rM,

ilfOM

SIbbjbj

ttttrntfUt,

OM
AUpHaM f. 0.

fc.

taxraO

Lester Motor Company
DEMING

ban-carlo-

I

THE DRMING GRAPHIC
Pl'BLlSHED

EVERY

ESTABLISHED

FRIDAY

W.

It. B. GRIFFITH

IN

0.

1902

HIGH SCHOOL
NOTES

DANO

Business Manager

Mr. Bateman, after a week's ab- seflOt, is again with us.
The high school was very much
OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
saddened this weak by the news that
one of their number, Miss r ranees
Entered ut the Postoffiee a Second ('lass Matter. Subscription Rates, Two Carter, had passed away with an
Dollars Per Year; Six Months, One Dollar--; Three Months,, Fifty Cents: attack of pneumonia.
Subscriptions to Foreign Count ries, Fifty Cants Extra.
Just 96.6 per cent of1 the students
. -- II
I II
me Tuoweu
in MISS Wilis room in iL.
ADVERTISING RATES:
building have been present every day
cents a single column inch. Agents' commission must be added in the paat month. This is the hight wenty-fiv- e
to this ; local column, ten cents n Una for each insertion ; business locals, est percentage reached by any class.

Editor

one ccut a word; no liK'al advertisements less than

OFFICIAL PAPER FOR U

NA

eents.

twenty-fiv- e

COUNTY

Deming, New Mexico, Friday, March

8, 1918.

JUST SO SURE
as the falling snow flakes pile up into big drifts; as the dropping of water will wear away the stone; as the concentration
of effort in any given line will bring success, JUST THAT
SURE will the saving of the pennies and the dimes make
you rich some day. Will you try it NOW HERE ? 4

and
The students of shorthand
typewriting are now doing all the
stenographic work in the office. They
started this course of study last fall
and have made sueh strides that they
are abl to be of great assistance to
the school.
The Patriotic League reorganised
last week as each officer has a term
year which has just exof one-hapired. The league is at present Banking sweaters and other articles of
apparel for the Belgian babies and
in this wav are helping the Red Cross,
A large number of the high school
girls are members of this club and
it is hoped that all will soon be mem
bers and help in the good work they
are carrying on. Miss Helen Thomas
is president of the club and this assures us that it will continue to be
a great success.
Officers will be elected in each
class of the high school and each
room in the grammnr school for a
Thrift Stamp drive. The stamps will
be on sale in the office nnd the percentage of them bought in each class

The Bank of Deming
Oldest Bank in Luna County

lf

Hail!
Stur Spangled Bauner, the sign of the free.
Our hearts and our hands pledge allegiance to thee.
W salute thee, and echo from shore unto shore,
One country united: ne flag evermore.
POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR COUNTY CLERK
Subject to approval by the Demo
era tic primaries
P. A. Ht OHES.

fully sxaminini
and diacuaaini aaid plana
and aprflfioitlont. that th a ami ara in do
and legal (arm and upon motion, the aam
t h'raby appro rad by the board and ordered
tiled with the rlerk of tkla board (or further
infnrnation n( any contractor or eltiaan.
It i herrht further ordered by the hoard
upon motion duly made and earned that the
following reaolattona be and tn aame u nere
.iruered

Dw

The Deming National Bank

"Things Worth Knowing."
The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
of one per cent of the total
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal amount.

.,

hs

BE IT RESOLVED. By th. board of eoun
, fc
S,P(1
wee,
jj,
I
(nmmtuionon, Luna counti. Xw Multo.
itut ih plana and iprrifirationt turn hirrin The
general orriccr ror tnc nig"
,
v
thli day by Brannton
Lalnrrt. for the naw j
,
ww,,
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
nmm
Luna rounty jail be and the aame are Sara--' scnoui
bv
the
in
aonrnred
board.
Merrill,
Subject to approval bv the Demoup tt itcnrnv pt ttTiiPu nrnni.vi'h elected as follows: Horace
That the chairman of the county eommiaatun
president, and Luetic Ward, secre- cratic primaries.
er or the county flerk b and thoy are hn
EMMET CONRAD. i,y autboriud to advertiae for Wda for uultary. So far. this :s the second pro
. a.:
Molding ot .ate county tad or any part uter,.
th s(,h00 has lindertnkof aa apecifted by the ipeelficatiow
Form of
i

wpiwHM

DEMING NATIONAL BANK

l

Mding

FOR COUNTY ASSE8SOR- Subject to the action of the

to he aa followa:
"BIDS WANTED '
The county commiaalonera
of Luna
county hereby adrertkM for beda for the
maaonry
to
be utrd in tha eon
work
utrurtion of tha now Last county jail.
Said work will conform in all reapatta
with the plant, apecifleationa
and detail
therefor, prepared by Braunton A Lelb
which
of
El
Paao.
Taxaa.
plana
are now
ert
on file in their office and In tha office
of the county clerk,
which aaid plana,
ap
peeificatton and detaila hare
A depoa
proved by thaaa oommiiiioneri
it tt 110 00 it required for the plana,
which will ha refunded on their return
All bida muat be aealed and each ac
'ompanled by a certified check of an
amount equal to 10 par rent of the fig
urea submitted, made payable to the conn
ty clerk of Luna oounty, which ahall be
come the property of tha county in the
etent that tha bidder, it anecaaaful. doea
not. wlthtn ton daya of the aceepunco of
hia bid. enter into a contract with Lnaa
county to complete aaid maaonry in ac
eordance with plana, apeclfications and da
taili within three montha' time from the
aigning of tha contract.
All bida muat be filed with the county
clerk on or before 12 o'clock noon, the
ftth day of March, 19H
The county re
errra the right to reject any and all bida

Dem-

ocratic part- vJ. C, BARNES
FOR ASSESSOR
Subject to the approval
Democratic primary
R. H.

f

the!

bn

FLAHIVE

en to help Uncle Snm win the war.
the Junior Red Cross being the first.

The Bank that Does Things or you

H

Tunis ami Red Mountain.
O. J. Chandler was out from
Deming Sunday calling on old friends
and incidentally took dinner with
Mr. mill Mrs.
R. S. Fond

Jes.

Brown.
is working

in

town

for Mr. Penzotta.
t Iduen and Family are movFOR COUNTY TREASURER.
ing into their new home
Subject to the approval of the!
Mrs. L A. Johnson and Mrs. Van
Democratic primary
nic P hilling visited Mrs. Thorn Inst
EDGAR HEPr.j
Thursday, n week ago.
Mis- - Cobb has recovered from her
illness and is back ot her post
recent
LEGAL ADVERTISING
with the little folks.
ffFOWWBVICEl
lUABiflUHflnCT
ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Mrs. E. Sylvanus, daughter Ethel
In the matter of the citato of date Caaaiua
OMBIn and see the finest fount- Rambo, deceaaed
and Mrs. Robert Pond spent the da.
the
with
in peins made Psrktr Lucky
adminiairaior
The undtraignrd
r. l. nordhaub,
with th- Hurts. Tuesday
the eul of date Caaaiua Feb 22. Mar. 1.
new emooth-be- r
Will annexed
Curve Pena. Th
Chairman.
Ramhn. daeeaaed. herebv firea notice that on
Fay- Upon motion duly mad and carried, it waa
from
returned
has
Haass
Don
at ten
Monday, the Oth day of May. 1H1
ordered by the chairman that th board ad
of aaid day. at the
o'clock In the foranoon
lie WBS ETontlv vou carry It th Ink tan t get out
u.w1 Hot Snrintrs
journa. aubject to caU.
office of the Probate .ludse In Dentinf. Luna
Haalnylaibl
New Self FIIUr-U- ha
P. E N0RDHAU8,
Approved:
several weeks.
aald
of
to
apply
stay
by
will
n
New Mexieo. he
County.
dvlc:. Prcaa th button, 611
Atteat
Chairman. benefitted
Conrt for an Order of Approval of hia Final
up.
la two eeconde. $2.60
0. R. llughea. flerk.
There was n good crowd at literReport, which la now on file and for hia
4. Carried In any
Jack Knife Safety-Bl- ue.
diarhargr aa turn administrator.
An nmusinp featnight.
Friday
ary
poaltlon, flat or uptlde down; can't leak.
Cl'RTIS R RAMBO.
at Brat
Sunshine Division in Review.
Pan point alwaya molat, writ
ure of the 'evening's entertainment
with the Will annexed of the
Adminiatraior
troke. S2.ee up.
deceaaed
Rambo
Caaaiua
Clate
of
.late
The lith division will be reviewed was a guessing contest, Miss Callie
Traniparant Pen IUu. 3. You can a
through tha barrel and tell when pen
at the old polo field tomorrow morn-- 1 Thorn capturing the prize. Program
e Ttrv
13.50 up.
nawda a refi'.llnf
w i
s
fW
UrPTIVll
.
anvritl
r, or
r.v i
i
Ji
l rci ur
v.
(!:
J
song.
Opening
r nitf uv mi.iurr fwii. Eli 8. Helvick
for Febmnrv 16:
THE COUNTY COHMISHIOKKI
tartfjicBtef
la:
LCNA COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
Jokes,
((f
nat,onal
General Hel- - Recitation, Lohmnn Hurt.
ROSSER DRUG COMPANY
BrothPhillips
FK.llRfARY 21. 1919
vick is here for a several days' inSong,
Ring,
Sydney
Recitation, John Shaw, Jr.
"The Penslar Store"
BE W REMEMBERED. That the board spection of the camp, assisted bv ers.
of rounty eommlaaionera of Luna ronntr, New Major W. T. Reed.
Recess.
Pond.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Song,
n
day.
aeaaion.
aperlal
M.m.in
met thia
Reeitntion,
the office of the board at the court houaa, in
Callie Thorn.
Games,
of ap
The Tabernacle.
th Tillaf of Dtatinf. for the purpo
Kesner Attending Meeting.
Irish song, Willie
Charlie Ring.
proTlni or rejetin( th plan and apeeitira
The
f the Tubernacle are
services
ti.ma nf the naw propoeed Loan county jail,
Hurt.
Mrs.
meet-Myron
is
Kesner
1
attending a
Thom. Recitation,
Lei
to ba thia day preemud by Brannton
remeeting with an encouraging
bert,
ing of
rchitert nf E! Paao, Tesat.
board secretaries in
Hon. P. L. Nordhau. chairman
Preeent
interand
both
in
nttendnnce
sponse,
demonstrating
Vnrt
irhw.li
vmV
Koo.
Wnrth
this
F. C. Peterson was
Hon. R. A. Ltwla. member: Hon. J W. Phil
est. Mure and more the men in
Una. member. C R Huchra. rlerk
retary-of-WBaker and other his yucca chopper at various
The meetinK waa called to order by th
fiudini; that the opportunichairman, and the tollowinr proredinn were prominent government
officials are
points this week, and has nailed camp are
meet u real need, nnd
offered
ties
soveral sales as a result.
It now appearinr to the board that aflr supposed to be present.
they
us civilinns allow themselves
too learn that the program of fellowship, entertainment and worship is
of profit to them as well.
For the week beginning Sunday,
the 10th, the following events are
On Wednesdnv evning
scheduled:
d
an hour of prayer and worship,
High
of
Home
Chue
The
Muaieal
Comedy
JX
by a social hmtr full of fun nnd
frolic with refreshments. Friday night
we are to enjoy an evening's enterS.-.i- t

IX''.

-

i

11

.

l

New Goods
Receiving new and

goods

te

Get what you need now

every day.

as

up-to-da-

v

prices

are

advancing.

rapidly

Everything for the home in

Furniture and Hardware

.

wsr-cam-

ING M.M.

th abate ofquality

p

ar

ED.

whose
by Miss MncReth,
engagement with ua waa
prevented by illness. There is every
promise that this will be an event
frf special worth nnd the public is inThese are entirely without
vited.
rhnrge nnd are open to all.
Sunday is always the best and biggest dny. Sunday schools meet
At 10:30
at 9:30 o'clock.
the church worship in the Tabernacle.
Mr. Barton will preach. In the eve- nine the Young People'a meeting at
0:45 and the church honr at 7 JO,
when Mr. foughley will preach upon
tainment
previous

REDMOND

Follies Company
PRESENTING

The Tuneful Musical Melange

Commencing Sunday Matinee

"Dazzling Dora"

Another Supreme Musical Hit

44
1

A
TRIP

TotheMoon"
N

PER CENT JOY

See Ed. Redmond emulate "Art" Smith
Hear Myrtle Dingwall In Special Light Opera Selections

AND THE "BABY VAMPIRES' IN MELODY HITS GALORE
PRICES 50c AND 75c

Christ's Return.

ODDITY

SEATS NOW ON SALE

"The Girl and the Drummer"
First Performance

Sunday Afternoon, March 10

AT POPULAR PRICES

lat

15 Rowa Orchestra
16 Rows Orchestra

7c

-

r,,l

Last

Loge Boxes
Balconv Reserved
Gallery

i

75j
50c
25e

-

WHAT IS YOUR TIRE MILEAGE?
What is vour tire repair bill per year!
The tire we handle are built to atan l
up under the roughest of uaage. They
are as nenr
aa it is possible to make them. That gives the
careful driver an added advantage in
wearing quality.
fool-pro-

THE WHIMSICAL MUSICAL

A Breezy Melody Show

Matinee Saturday, 2: 5 p. m.

the topic. "Where Is Oodf"

Mgr

PRESENTS

JLaf

NOW PLAYING

H G BUSH

Raymond Teal's Big Song Showf

THEATRF

MAJESTIC
X
The

TEAL THEATRE,

"Jesus is Coming" or the manner,
purpose and time of the coming of
Christ to earth, will be the theme of
Evangelist Q. A. Deck of Lincoln,
fts Sunday night at the Nacarene
church. Rev. Deck travels in a
large touring car with hia family,
fmm which he conducts open air
on Deming streets each night
with large crowds in attendance. A
number of soldiers accepted Christ
'
during the week nnd considerable interest in the revival is manifest. The
meetings continue indefinitely.

Qatar Halt Soles at
GILPIN
10!

RUBBER WORKS
South Oold Ave.

aer-vic-

'

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliable People

Mj

TURNER

fflff

HEAVIES

AFTER

World's Title to Fred

LOTS, LOTS, LOTS!

The First Spring Hats

Formal Deed of

Demlng Promoter's

Fulton

Bets Wide Publicity.

Are Finding Instant Favor

(Little Chance of Wlllard Fighting
Again,

south of
postoffice; best residence section; city water, electric lights, etc.
A few left at 175(00 Easy terms.
Block V. V. Townsite,

8 Mocks west and 2 blocks

Here

In Title

Bout.
l

ORR

Deming can have a world's cham
pionship heavyweight boxing matcb
on July 4th next if anybody wants
to meet the demands of Jess Willard,
present champion, says P. W. Turn
er, who has been trying for several
months to inveigle Willard into a
fight at Turner park with one of the
various claimants to the title, preferably Fred Fulton. That is, we can
nave an ugreement with Willard to
that effect. But Mr. Turner would
not bet one cent that Jeaa would fight

ADDITION.

Lots from $75.00 to 9150.00 each. Terms to suit.
are exclusive agents for this addition.

City water

WW,

LOTS Clowe in, for $1,200.00
A BLOCK OF
cash. We can sell these lota in pairs on terms for $100.00 and
$125.00 each. A clean profit of $1,200 for some one together with
10 per cent interest on $2,500.00. If you mean business, ask us.
TWENTY-FOU-

R

Two lots, four blocks of postof'ficc.
Make us prove it.

for $500.00; worth $800.00.

under any circumstances, agreement
or no agreement, for he is certain the
champion fears Fulton and' intend
to take no chances of losing his title.
But if unybody wants to put up
$150,000 he has Willard'a statement
that he will sign. Mr. Turner doesn't
enre to risk thai sum on the chance
that Jess will go through with it.
Mr. Turner returned the latter
part of Inst week from New Orleans,
where he saw Fulton knock out Frank
Mbnut, who lasted ten rounds with

Two lots on South Lead Ave., best residence section; ens! front.
terms.
A good buy at $600.00

Five-roo-

brick, modern; good location; cheap at $2,500.00.
house, two corner lots, for $750.00.
house, two lots, four blocks nf bank corner, for

m

Two-rooFour-roo-

HOME.

A

BUY

m

$1,250.00.
El Paso property for Doming and Demlng property for El Paso.

What have you tr trade?

We are SPECIALISTS.

Wells -- Peugh Realty Go.
109

Phone

Spruce.

"ALWAYS

No. 266.
JOB "

THE

ON

DEMIN6, NEW MEXICO

EL PASO, TEXAS.

CLASSIFIED

WANTED Good farm hand and
wife, for extended period.
Albert
Wilsey, Deming.
18tfe
Jan
ADVERTISING
WANTED, Q1RLS Home girls preferred, who will appreciate steady,
Cash mutt accompany all copy for
lucrative employment. S. Haddercr.
no
keep
we
classified advertising as
WANTED
Position r.s bookkeeper
books on such advertising.

VWANT

1

and necountant; experienced; references.
129. Care Qraphie.
EGGS For hatching from heavy
Wat
winter laying 8, C. White Leghorns FOR RENT OR LEASE-T- he
Kins plnce, 8 blocks south of the
and Marred Rocks, per setting $1.50;
also a few nice Barred Rock Cock- high school. 7 rooms and bath. Large
erels from reap nested stock, $3.00 gardens, plenty of water, large hern
and other buildings.
Suitnble for
each.
dairy. Phone 193.
Little Florida Poultry Ranch.
Jnn.2ftf
24-tFOR RENT
Deming. Box 632.
Bed room with outside
entrance, bath, $12.00 month, d
p. engine in run
FOR SALE 12-minutes walk from postoffice. 2 22 if
ning condition; will sell cheap. A FOR RENT Large sleeping room
pony mare, broke to ride and work;
Call 701
for 3 or 4 gentlemen.
ulso Rhode Island Red cockerels, Ruby, corner Ash.
lt-from laying stook. J. D. Henry, Dem1-- X

f.

KENT Nice room,
walk from postoffice.

FOR

ing.

,'

minutes

It

150 ft. of 2 in. cable,
STRAYKD Young mule, branded L
cas-ni8
casing, 20 ft.
Y. L on left hip.
Finder notify
1
6
1 set of bearings, 50 ft.
V. V. Fergeson, Hondnle, and rein. shafting, 30 h. motor. J. A.
ceive reward.
lt-Deming.
FOR SALE
65 ft. 7

5--

15-1-

Mil-like-

Block of 20 residence
school; fenced and
high
near
lots
leveled. Terms. Price $1500. Pio-i,ereal estate company.
on East
FOR SALE Six lota
factory,
canning
near
St.,
Spruce
Pioneer Real
price for all, $260.
Estate Co.
1916 Ford.service rar;
FOR SALE
Inquire at
good runnng orderi.
Graphic. Also sleeping porch for
KK
rent, 911 Silver.
FOR SALE

er

used
FOR SALE, Al'TO-Slig- btly
1918 model; will sell
Maxwell,
It.
cheap for cash. Phone 310.
FOR SALE, CHEAP

1910,
Studebaker; cash or terms,
It.
Phone 266.
FOR SALE Good double work har
ness, all complete, $15.00. Pioneer
Real Estate Co.
FOR SALE
nisbed, close in.

--

1

RAISE YOUR OWN MEAT New
Zealand rabbits for sale, 700 8.
98x
Iron Ave., City
Stock, cattle and sheep,
any number and grade. Crocker-Huffma- n
Land & Water Company,
Merced, Calif.
WANTED
2o horse power second
and
hand ensrine or pump jack
rig to pump 150 gallons per minute
2t
W. R. Holt. 221 Gold Ave.

WANTED

WANTED

At

YOUR

C0MMAN0

for every sort of auto supplv. The
very latest ideas in lamps, the best
. .
ana .ongn.i ia.iuv
'
plugs tnat insure satisructory ser
vice. Drop m for a look around.
There is a regular auto supply show

-

Willard. in three rounds. His trip
there is of peculiar interest because
a few dnys previous a formal deed
of the heavyweight title to Fulton by
Mr. I tinier received wide publicity
over the eountry, the Cleveland Leader in particular giving it a half-pag- e
spread on the sports page, together
with his own and Fulton's picture.
Mr. Turner beeiime disgusted when
Willnrd declined to fight here for
the Red Cross, nnd being convinced
that Fulton is the better man. made
out the following deed of title formally handing Willurd's title over to
the Minneaotan :
DEED.
Know all men by these presents:
By virtue of having offered to
pay the American Red Cross
the sum of $100,000 net if
Jess Willard, former heavyweight
champion of the world, would
fight for the benefit of the Red
Cross at Turner Park, Deming,
New Mexico, and would so declare his intention to fight and
defend his title, on or before 12
o'clock noon on January 20,
1018, and the said Willard having failed to give any notice of
his iutentiou to mnke good his
public declaration that he would
fight for the Red Cross, and having totally ignored ull communications from myself and through
the public press;
Now, therefore, I, P, W. Turner,
citizen of the I'nitcd States
of, America, do hereby declare
Fred Fulton, a citizen of the
I'nited States of Ameriea.henvy-wcigh- t
champion of the world, to
have and to hold said title nnd
to defend the same until defeated.
Given under my hand and seal
this 28th day of January, A. D.
1918, nt Deming, Luna county,
New Mexico.
P. W. TURNER.
Mr. Turner has not abandoned the
idea of n championship fight for
Deming just because Willard deHaving
clines
to take a chance.
handed Jess' title over to Fulton,
with whom he is on intimate tern.
he hopes to have the latter defend
his title here against some classy
man. such us Ja'k Dempsey, who
looks to be about the best of the
chnllenirers nt nresent. Willard hav- ing no evident intention of fighting
prin. this fight coula be billed as
bonn
'umsl
event. And Mr. Turner
here tni fiUmm(lr
he wj ,itn(fe

yjMWl !P

iBw

Vl

semi-pok-

Prices

$3.95 to $27.50

-

NEWEST. - MILLINERY
8HAPE8, RI8B0N8, FLOWERS,
and so on at the slightest cost

A Very

-

TRIMMINGS

FEATHER8, FARCY ORNAMENTS

1

I

r

riQ QO

.

$J. 70

3C lO

Interesting Showing of

a

Hand

Embroidered

Waists

Linen

$3.98 to $15.00
Just to mention that these new items have arrived anu -- wait
your Inspection Some with colored
others
blind and open work in nf at flower design

Striped Tub Silk Blouses, at $3.98 to $5.50
C0MMANDIR6 ATTENTION
Our unusual values in
SILK HOSIERY, pair

SUMMER URDERWEAR

$1.50
i

Vests, Combinations
for women children

25c up

y

ff

New Dresses, New Suits, New Coats
New Skirts, New Kimonas

NORDHAUS'
PHONE

DEMING S GREATEST STORES

Rack?
those
That morning lameness
sharp pains when bending or lifting,
make work a burden and rest
Don't be handicapped by
a bad back look to your kidneys.
You will make no mistake by following this Deming resident's example.
Mrs. L W. Tomerlin, 900 S. Copper Ave., says : "I have used Doan's
Kidney I'ills several different times
and they have always doue me good.
Occnsionelly when I catch cold, it
settles on mv kidneys or overwork
causes them to become disordered. At
-- uch times my bnck is sore nnd lame
and hurts me terribly. When I use
Hoan's Kidney I'ills at these times,
they quickly remove the trouble and
I
enn go about my work feeling like
a different jierson."
Don't
Price 60c, at all dealers.
simply ask for a kidney remedy-- get
Donn's Kidney Pills the same
that Mr. Provence had. Foster-Mil-buCo., Mfgs., Buffalo, N. Y.

46

Why That Lame

MAKING GOOD.
It is surprisinir the wny
Polish is pleasing Deming people.
Our sales this time have been double
that of previous trips.
is adapted to the climatic eonditions of Deming and is meeting with wouderful success on autos.
floors, furniture and pianos.
Shi-Nu--

Shi-Xu--

Ask Your Dealer
25c, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50

Broadway Opens With "Kick In."
Tne Broadway theatre (formerly
To Our Ice Consumers.
You'll the Crystal) will be opened tonight
We
now making extensive reare
find your visit interesting and you'll with "Kick In." the great New York
ice plant and with the
our
to
pairs
will
the
which
hold
know aU.. where to acme for sun- - success,
ice season our cathe
beginning
of
Next
one
week.
Friday
for
boards
plies next time you need any.
to take care of
ample
will
be
pacity
"Vmieer ow win succeed tne pres- , ...
h
a:
tm
i.
detail is being
all
i
Every
demands.
.i
ne inraire wis '
auraeuon.

house all furn
Terms.
$3,450. going on here all the time.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.
FOR 8ALE Partially furnished tent
house. 16x18, $85. Phone 173 or
It.
203. Mrs. D. O. Snodgraas.
...
.... -

AT

There will be no need for one to worry as to whether they
can secure this shape or that shape, and whether this or that
shape will be in fashion, Spring Millinery fashions are so diversified that the individual taste of everyone can lie easily
gratified.
Here are Hots made of Satin, showing nn arrangement of
sailor
French knots. Another shows the floppy, wide-brieffect, trimmed with flowers that is particularly stunning.
e
front, an upturned back and trimmed
Another has .,
with a band of straw, tied in n bow. Here is one of shirred
silk with a mushroom brim on which fits well down over the
head, tilted to one side. Of course, there are any number of
the small shapes. Some without any brims at all. Others
with slightly high crowns and a number have the military effeci.

hut Fulton May Appear

once,

small,

nicely

furnished house or light housekeeping rooms. Must be in good lo
office, tf
cation. Enonire-Graphi- e
WANTED todies' tailoring, dress
8atia- making or plain sewing.
fnetion euaranteed. Phooe 174. 823
Iron Arcane.

5AM W A T IX

C
IN O

remodeled nnd put in shape for the
staging of the most ambitious pro
113 Watt Pine
Phono 135
ductions.
Manntrer Brown hnR inaugurated
Complete Line Of Civilian Samples Saturday and Sunday afternoon mat
inee catering espeeilly to the women
on Display
and children nnd will make this a
permanent feature of the Broadway's
Children accom
weekly program.
panied by their parents are to be
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
permitted to occupy reserved seats
We Do Cleaning, Pressing
The show is to make
nt
an especial point of elean, whole
and Rorhi'.g
some entertainment, and the Indies
PHONE 511
and children will receive every attention and accommodation possible
Deming, N. M according to Mr. Brown.
13 N. Gold Ave.
1

GRAY ... MACHO

half-pric-

Read

the Graphic for the news

e.

Graphic

Want-Ad-

a

given strict attention in order to
make the plant ne of the most sanitary ice plants in the southwest. All
Royal Neighbor Officers.
ice is manufactured from pure, disRoyal Neighbors held their
The
tilled water. Phone 33. Deming Ice
regular
meeting Feb. 22 and installed
Company.
ft Electric
the following

Rack From Arkansas.
Dr. J. D. Rnrbee. who made his
home and practiced his profession
here for ten years, returned to Dem-- '
ing last Saturday from southern Ar-kansas, where he moved last fall.
Six months in the Mississippi valley!
country was enough for the doctor
nnd he sayo henceforth Deming will!
do for him. He will secure an office
as soon as possible and resume prac
work wonders tice
1

officers:

0., Mary E. Carney.
Rec, Emma Stevenson.
Maude Smith.

M

Cttfkj Pnulena Woembonen,
Out. S., Delia Love.
Y. O., Emma Fisher.
R
Ethel Hon.
A. Mi, Gladys Fisher
In. 8., Reasie Robinson.
Manager, Grace Goebel.

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism. Stomach Troa- blea, Kidney ailments, laflaa- nmtions, Arterial hardening, Lo- comotor Ataxia, Nervous break- tug. Rte.
Perfect TiMlnil
Perfect Health. Pleaanra. Large
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C.

MCDERMOTP

.

Graphic Want Ada bring results.

Mr. and Mr. Boyd Hawkins hart
both been on the sick bat part of Uw
past week. Mr. Hawkins hi out again.
and Mrs. Hawkaaa is

01

A

MESSAGE

Broadway Theatre

TO THE NATION

LOTS
$5 00 Down and $1.00 a Month

r.n.

WinoREALESTATE
AND

208 S. Copper.

centals
Doming,

becomes,

We deliver by Parcel Post, any order of $1.00, or more, to
Private checks
Oeming, N. M.
Please send money with order.
not accepted.

Huvlers Chocolates

$1.00 tit.

1.0011.
Maillard Chocolates
Elite Best (none so
1.0O1I.
good)
Elite Autd. Chocolates .60 lb.
Cryatalited
Candy
l.OOlh.
Fruit
251b.
Peanut Brittle
.25 1!.
Peanut Bar

Paean Gla.y Brittle
Cocoanut Bar
Brazil Nut Brittle
ktmmi Brittle
Walnut Brittle

$ .501b.
.25 lb.
501b.
.50 lb.
501b.

Maiiie Cream Peoun..
Mexican Pecan Kisses

.5011).

.50 lb.
.50 lb.
.25 lb.

I'atiochc Pecan Cakes.
ocoanut Cream Bar.

(

The Elite Confectionery, El Paso, Tex.

The Auction Mart
Buy for Cash or take your
goods on consignment. If
you have merchandise you wish
to dispose of for cash, bring it to us
Sales daily in salesroom, 101 N.
7

p. m.

ALBUQUERQUE

FARE

AND RETURN

$15.01

GROWERS

MUNRO PRODUCING COMPANY

&

PRESENTS THE

Broadway
In WILLARD

CONVENTION

Including
Gov't Ttx

MARCH 18th to 19th. 1918

KICK IN

1

6th,

1

7th,

1

8th

Life'

Four Acts of Rich, American Comedy, Wit, Epigrams, Rapid Fire
Action and Tens,) Situation!. Two
Years in New Ynrk. Elaborately
Staged. The Strongest Dramatic
Offering Oeming has seen in years

to the ground, torture its inmate, and then throw them into the burning ruins of their
NOTE The Bfoadwsy Thentre, whieh was formerly the Cryatnl, is under new management.
It is
own home.
Such things art
being remodeled mid when completed will give to Oeming n modern thentre in which none but the
repugnant to our sense of natlute New York successes will be shown.
ural justice.
It is this elementary attriPRICES 25c, 50c, 75c: Box Seats $1.00.
Matinees, catering to ladies and children, 25c & 50c
bute of humanity, this quality
which distinguishes man from
Box Office Now Open.
Sent nmy be reserved for nny performance.
the beast, which has been violated by Germany. Not only
has natural justice been violated, but its violation defended
by emperors, preachers, philosophers, teachers, and that mass kings of England of whom it
of individuals who sympathize was said:
"His life was gentle, and the
with the German cause.
elements so mixed in him
That nature might stand up
While the most enlightened
and say to all the world
teachers of humanity are tell'This was a man'."
ing us that man by aspiration
is for such an eulogy we
It
and effort can raise himself to all
yearn, unconsciously, if not
partake of the Divine nature, consciously, and those who
Germany is teaching and pracwould lay restraining hands
ticing the doctrine that man
upon us as we aspire are our
should invert the theory and
immortal enemies.
take his place amongst the low- mortal and
est .types in the animal world.
There is a practical side to
They hold forth as the goal of every question, however great
human ambition, after centur- and spiritual that question may
ies of upward struggle, the fig- be. The warfare on behalf of
ure, type and mentality of a vour better self, for your high
beast rather than that of a God. er interest, and that of your,
The animal which lives on the children, is being waged by
flesh of others, whose right to Hrave men who have the pro-- u
existence is based only upon its
mndest claims unon your symstrength and its ability to pathy and assistance. It seems
crush its prey, would appear to a pitifully small and totally inbe the German ideal.
adequate thing that you can do,
AT
It is largely because the Ger- but yet if that in all do it,
man idea is so repugnant to us and do it to the limit of your
as enlightened Americans, be- ability. Place on record your
cause their practices send a n irehase of a Liberty Bond
shudder through every fibre of n hen the Government calk upour bodies and produce such on you in
71 near tuture.
nausea in our souls, that we
are at war with Germany toSoldiers to Give Minstrel Show.
day; and it is because of these
.luck Ycllcn. field representative
conditions that every decent,
honorable, thinking man must in Cases '"d for tlv SaHssal Jewpledge, if necessary, his for- ish Board of Welfare, mid author "i
tune, his life, his all, to eradi- the
pepstat ong, "Are
E.
St.
cate this unspeakable thing
Dixie,"
- orunni.iug the
Yon
From
which has fallen like a curse
musiciil tiilcnt nt the camp into I
upon the sons of men.
Conceive, if you can, the con- minstrel company, which lmies to
dition of this world if we al- ml on it firs' public performance
lowed such doctrines to prevail.
Ilcnimn
week.
time next
Property would go to the man nine
Y. M. ('. A.,
and
the
I'lcnger,
si
with the strongest arm and the
the
of
Murphy,
J.
l.erov
secretory
most unscrupulous mind. Liberty would die a shameful Kuiuhts ef Columbus, are OS
death. Freedom would shriek
wilb Mr. Ycllcn in drilling tin
as Justice falls. Religion would oldier singer.- - and players for the
perish from the earth and a
102 Spruce St,, Chamber of Commerce Bldg.
nming how, which is expected to
false God one of blood, iron
kind yet,
the
anything
of
nVefsheAt
and beastiality, would be set
Rooming House
$3,350
I'lacc- - ml
at the camp.
up for the worship of a cringlhc(
lie choru- - US to be awarded 01
Long Established Transfer Business
ing, cowering humanity.

1

A complete line
of Ready to Wear

for the Whole Family

The A. C. McElwain
Mercantile Company
1

--

n

Telephone 36

Pine

22

I

Real Estate Bargains

OStl-nlin-

g

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

--

Dates of Sale, March

Players

:

MACK'S Sensational Play of New York Crook

,

B.F.KING,Auctioneer

WOOL

THE BROWN

the stronger is hia

Now Showing

We have one of the finest confectioneries, and one of the largest
retail factories in the U. S.
Our soda fountain,alone,cost $20,000.

Silver avenue, at

MATINEES SATURDAYS and SUNDAYS, AT 2:30

We do not have to be told
that it is wrong to fc. ture a
helpless child. We do not have
to be told that it' is wrong to
go to a farm house and burn it

Delicious Chocolates and Nut Candy

Lessees

One Week, Commencing Friday, March 8

We
sense ef natural justice.
condemn a violation of natural
justice, not because we learn
from a man or a book that such
an action is worthy of condemnation, but because it violates
that conception of justice which
was born in us.

N. M.

BROWN & MUNR0,

MESSRS.

Nature has implanted in every human being a aense of
justice. Thin sense of natural
justice does not emanate from
any religion or creed; it is the
common possession of humanity.
It constitutes the one
great distinguishing mark between man and the animal
And the more highly educated,
the more highly refined a man

--

i

12-Roo- m

nttt-rapte-

RETURN LIMIT

assuring the best
niiipetitnc
talent in camp. Mr. Yellen declares,
thai nn astonishing amount of lalenl
has been unearthed mid that tin- - per- forinancc will class with the bc- -l
'hotrieal productions in the ipiality
"f eiitertniniuem
The division bund, of over 200
puce, b holding concerts at the
camp -- ladinin every Sunday after-- i
i

March 20th, 1918

There are indifferent ones
who say that such things can
never happen in this country.
These people do not realize
that one of the penalties the
Further psftlPltiSiT Ml the Santa Fc Ripf MtStJvea Telephone IH
greatest of all penalties which
we should pay for defeat would
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with laffippa, threatening to develop
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Modern

Fine house and lot, cloae in, Silver

houe and

I

aveT's'JoO
2,500
185

-

-

$75 to $500

Some Good Farms for Sale.

Pioneer Real Estate Co.

--

Raymond

--

4,000
3,450

Residence Lots in all parts of the city.

Chaplain's Job Too Tame.

I

The Photo Shop

-

lot, Nickel ave

3RoomT1ou!se"and

I

Kodak

Pine St.

House and Furniture, close in

j

prc-cnte- d.

-

House and Lot.

'

The job of chaplain of the 134th1
infantry was a little too humdrum
for Lieut. Jean Cobbey of Nebraska,
whose blood is a little too red to,
-- lay
out of the actual fighting when
so
then - liu'hting to be done.
fenasr Lieut. GoMttf i now an ordinary private in the aviation service, having resigned his commission
ad chaplaincy at f'nmp Cody last
Saturday and left Tuesday to enter
the aviation chonl at Austin, Tex.

CENTRAL
REPAIR

SHOP

Corner Gold Ave. and Cedar
GENERAL

WELDING
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REPAIRING
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Ackerman

SPECIALTY
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Frye
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Rend the flrnphir

lira due
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Al- -

for the new.
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work wonders

Notary Public

FIFLDRR

REAL ESTATE

AND

OONVITANOINO

Spruce

Stmt

BAKE VICTORY BREAD
OR CLOSE,

The Public Is Entitled to Courteous
that an employe of this Company can

possess.

Rani

TO THE PUBLIC

Courtesy is the outward expression of

Please do us the favor of selecting our

Don't forget
breeding and character.
of the
service
that you are in the

offices as the proper place

to register

complaints.

public as well as of the Company.
Never attempt to take advantage of a

We are ready and anxious to investigate

The Company wants no revenue it does not earn. This is not a
"soulless corporation" and the conduct

No individual

patron.

of each

individual

employe

should so

any

ways be perfect.

and ask yot.r

in

bettering

our service.

demonstrate.

F'

Deming Ice and Electric Company

three-quart-

Don't Buy Wagons or Farm Implements until you See

F. C. Peterson
Oxy-Acetyle-

ne

Welding and General Blacksmithing
WINONA WAGONS

-

I

I

LEGAL ADVERTISING
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Borderland Garage

FOR PVBLICITIOS
Publte Lund Sal.

SdTJCB

Lust Count).

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Wash:
:
:
ed, Batteries Charged.

Phone 234.

AND RETAIL

Mexican and Indian Curios

no n.

We Specialise in Imported Mexican Curios
ad Burn Leather Goods to Order
DEMING, NEW
SILVER AVE.

Pirt Ciw

Bakery

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

T"

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything

In

the Bakery Una

Cleanliness, Quality and Service We Reached Success

Through
J

Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NE8CH, Manager

Orders Solicited

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

ilate

of

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

J.

Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

Day Phones

FIRST-CLAS- S

2

prompt

244

service

er

1

Night Phones

30
244

United Land & Water Co.
OWNERS OF CITY WATER WORKS
AND TOWNSITE

Lots and Acreage For

PAN-AMERICA-

Sale on Easy Terms

CAFE

N

Only First Class Cafe in Deming

Short Orders Our Specialty

tendtr.

Open Day and Night.

Silver Ave.

Phone 191

naaVta M MtaM

BAZAAR CURIO CO.
WHOLESALE

"BUTTER-CRUS-

FOUND

The salt of land aelected for tht Santa
l'e and Grant county railroad bond fund will
via. :
subject to the above terms and eonditiona
Hale Jfo. rv.'O All of atetlont le. IT; EH,
bidder mutt pay
snge st tht tlmt of
linns JO, tig NE(4. 8e. 27: all of 8tc.
,i..
offered
E
hlTfoT the land. louT per price
3Jcent interest
o., i
nec.
- an in seciiuns
os ; i.
the balance nf such purrhata
advtnct
for
11 w
all uf wetiona a, 4; BE 14. 8m. 1:1 price snd will bs required to execute a SonSec. 7. Mtt, NK(4, See. (: all of ran providing for tin payment of the bal
20, 21, 22. ance of tueh purchase price in thirty equal
acctioni . 10, IS. IS, 17, 18,
IT, it, 29, 8V. Sec. 31. all of lection. iiuntisl
,
installmsnts with Interest on sll des
11
R
T.
containing ferred payment at tho rate of four per cent
'IV.
W.
34:
lUilHS.nd acrea.
or annum in sdvsner, payments and inter
Iiuprovrinvnla conaiat of well, windmill, cor raj due on October 1st, of tseh ytar.
rail, troughs, reservoir and fencing, vatuo
The above ssle of lend will be subject to
IJ075 00
rslid existing rights, easements, rights of way
All of Her
Halt No. 1121
7; EH, Bee and reservatlona.
18: T. 23 8.. H 10 W all of aeotlona 11.
of public lands or his
The commissioner
T. 'gent holding such salt reserves the right to
IS, 13, 14. 28: YVVi, WHEH, Bee.
V3 8., K
11 W
containing 4830.04 acres.
eject un and all bida off, red at said tale
Improvements conaiat of wall, windmill, cor
under contracts of sale for the
I'ostesston
rala, tank and trough, value 1450.00.
ubove described
Iracla will bt given on or
Hale So. 1122
All of Sections 21. 22, Uo, Iwfore October lit, 1018.
IT, IS, 33. 34. 38; T. 23 8., H 10 W., eon
Witness my hand and the official seal of
laining 6120 seres. Improvements consist of lit Hate land office of tht tlatt of Ntw
IM windmill, corral, shod, reservoirs snd Mexico, ill's 1st dsy of February, 1818.
fencing, valut 1683.60.
ROBT. P ERVIEN,
All of atetloni 86, 86: T.
Bale Nn. 1123
Commissioner of Public Lands nf the State
23 8., ft. 1 1 VV., containing 1280 aerta. There of New Mexico.
are no Improvtmenta.
1'irst Publication Feb.
8W4SK.V,
No.
Bait
1124
NHNWH.
April 18 18
Last Publication
W HHE14.
8EH8EH, Btc. 21: WHNVV

WM'"
.Wl
i,

H,

313 S. Gold Ave.

HOME OF

f not less than one thirtieth of ninety five par
cent of tht purchase prlct at any time after
the aalo and prior to tht expiration of iblrty
rear from the date of the contract tnd to
I rovids
for the payment of any unpaid bal
nnee at the expiration of thirty years from
the dels or the contract with Interest on tie
erred pa menla at the rate of four par cent
per annum -- sysble in advent on tht
of tht date of the contract, partial
.
n. ma to be credited on the anniversary
f the dale oi the contrast next following
the

Offict at tht Commitsionor of Public Land.
Hml. V., Ntw htasico.
Notice it hereby given that pursuant 'o
lb provisions of in Ml of congress ap
201b, 1810, (ho lawa of tht
proved J nn
HUte of New htealco, and rultt tod reguf th. sin
lation
f Land Offles, tht com
misitniirr of public Itnda will offtr st public talc to tht hi(h'it bidder at
o'cloal a. in.,
un Kridag, April '.'6th, 1018, in Ibl town
of Deming.
county of Luna, atalt ol Now
Mexico. In front of tht court houat there
in, the following
described Iraeta of land

CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Derning's Only

food

The

Bakers who cannot procure substitutes are required
to file an affadivit and upon agreement to cut down their bread
volume to 80 percent of normnl will
be given a permit to operate' until
substitutes are procurable, but not
longer than ten days. Potatoes may
he successfully used up to half the
substitute requirements in combinu
tion with other substitutes but when
so used, four pounds of potatoes
equaU one pound of substitutes us
per baking rules.
Rule two, class one, baking regulations bus been umended to provide
for the baking of a
pound loaf. Variations of this weight
nre permitted in individual louves
but the average weight of not less
than 25 loaves shall be not less than
the prescribed weight. The new loaf
may be baked singly or in twin form,
two in a pan, and its manufacture
is subject to the same rules as all
other bread. The new weight simply
adds nn additional loaf size; is not
intended to displace the one pound
unit, and whs adopted ns a wheat
saving measure on the showing thut
in some large cities there are many
families who require less than one
pound of bread per duy. Its pric'
honld bo relatively lower than that
of the pound loaf.

corporation can alWe invite your help

cooperation

7,--

AND BIRCH

same community.

"kick."
or

Mnrch

administration will permit no InifginK
in the matter of gutting the baking
industry on a straight Victory Bread
basis.
All baker
were required
to use twenty percent substitute in
bread and roll beginning February
24th. Those who wilfully refuse will
be compelled to to close. The mif- .cess of the rule will be threatened if
Bread
some bakers bake Victory
while others bake white bread in the

thoughtlessness of an employe who may fail to remember that any act of his
which develops ill feeling reacts upon the Company and upon his fellow employes.

TO OUR EMPLOYES

Fe,

IMC

COR.

ISO

The Nesch Baking Co.

Permitted In Work of
Setting Substitutes; Potatoes
May Be Successfully Used.

offset by the

The best efforts of the Company to please its patrons are sometimes

TELEPHONE

ORDER.

No Lagging

TREATMENT AND TO THE BEST POSSIBLE SERVICE
Courtesy is the most valuable asset

It

1

SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
D. a PENZOTTI, Manager

1,

8.

It

COAL

$;

sis

MEXICO

.

BljnNWte, WHBE14. SKliSKla, 8te. 27;

NE
26;
NEHNBH.
8m.
8EH8WH, BVaSE
84;
Bet. 8t; T. 20 8., K I W.. containing
720 aerta, of which 160 aerta wtrt select
nd for the Santa Pe and Oram count)- Rail
load bund fund. There are no improvements
Salt No. 1136 EH, EHNWH. Set 28.
T. 21 8.. R. 11 W
containing 400 acrtt.
There are no improvementa.

KNItt,

All Kinds of

Sec-

Lota 1, I, 8, 4, T.
Sale Nn 1136
, 8.
containing
10, 8tt. 18; T. 28 8., R. 7 W
320 aerta. Improvement! consist of ftneing.
value $223.00.
Sale lb. 1 137 AH nf Sec 18: T. 18 8..
K
10 VY
containing 638.56 aerta. Improve
taunts consist of ftneing and wtll, value

8680.00.

Electrical Work

OF PESCKSCT OF KCIT
COURT OF THE SIXTH
JTDIfTAl. DISTRICT OF THE STATE
OK SEW MEXICO. WITHIN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF LL'NA.
i.o.iu Freeman Sage.

IN'

TBI DISTRICT

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

'

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

Plaintiff,

va.
Ada Darr Ban.
Defendant
The tsid defendant, Ada Darr Sage, it
ereby notified that a civil action haa bten
ommenced against her in the District Court
f the Hixth Judicial Dlatriet of tht State
of.
N'tw Mexico, within and for the County of
SageJ
Louis Freeman
I. una. by the plaintiff.
herein plaintiff prays that the bond of
latrimony now existing between plaintiff and
lefendsnt lie dissolved; and for gtntral rt
ef
Plaintiff alleges ss grounds for said action
ist defendant haa abandoned and deserted

We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple Groceries

Sale No. 112$ BWIn, 84. 36; T. 24 8.,
Impruvr
10 W., containing 160 acres.
menu f
i of fencing,
valut $200.00.
8,
Bale No :12B
8WH. Bat. 81; T.
Improve
K. 8 W
containing 160 aerta.
mtnts consist of clearing, valut 8381.00.
Wallft,
H
Sale No. 1180-N- EH,
Stt. 18; T.
You, ihe said defendant, are hereby nottfitd
Improv,
R. 11 W
containing 160 seres
you art required to appear and answer
hat
menu consist of barn, Will, fencing and dear
in said cauae on or before the
ie complaint
int. value tSSO oo.
dsy of Sfsrrb. A D 1816. tht data ol
8th
T.
8.,
Salt No. 1131 NWH. Stt.
of service by publication
omplriion
atrtin.
R.
11 W . coniaining
Tht im
160 aerta.
nd Ihtt unless you to appear and answer,
provemente consist of well, ftneing and clear
againal
will
by
ha
udgment
rendered
drfsult
ing, valu. $828.00.
on herein, and plaintiff win apply to the
NEK, See
T. 26 8,
Hal. No. 1132
on it for the relief prayed for In his cow
Improve
R. 8 W., coniaining 160 aerta.
Uiat in said action
clearing,
fencing
and
4
wtll,
of
mentk consist
P The nsme and address of plaintiffs tt
value 8205.00.
Bale No. 1188 SH8E14, Bsc 8; T. 26 tornt) is R F Hamilton. Doming, Ntw Mes
i to.
B
R 10 W
containing 80 aerta. Improve
Witness mv hand tnd the tstl of the Court
menla consist of wall, fencing and clearing
his 12th dav of Fsbruary. A. D. 1818.
valut $150.00.
(! R HL'GHF.B,
T. M B.,
Salt No. 1134 NEH. Bat.
Haa. 15 Mch8
Cltrt
Improve
R. 10 V. coniaining 160 acres.
menta consist of well, ditch, ftneing and dear
ing, valut $516.00.
Salt No. 1186 NH. See 11; T. 26 8.. ,X THE DISTRICT COI RT Or THE HIXTH
There art
R. 7 vv
containing 310 sent
Jt'DIClAL DISTRICT Or THE STATE
no Improvements.
OK NEW MEXICO IN AND KOK LUNA
NWH, 8te. 14; T. 18 8
COUNTY.
Hale No. 1136
VY
R. B
containing 160 acres. Improvements MARY A. POOI.E.
value
grubbing,
clearing
of
and
cue.
Plaintiff
Jlit" 00.
NOTICE
va.
SUIT
Sale No. 1187
NWH. Stt. 11; T. 1$ 8., U H. POOLR.
Improve
R. $ YY
containing 160 seres.
Defendaat
mtnts consist of fencing and grubbing, value To tka abova aimed deUndtm
$117.00.
la aow
hereby aotifltd that
Yen
are
Hale No. 1188
WH. WHEH. Stt 8, T. oaj file in tht office of the Clerk then
of the Die
B.. R T W
contsining 480.11 scree.
Court of Luna County, Ntw ktaiito, ths
trltt
There are no improvements
oaulsmt hi tiir iiisiBliir agaiaal ou ins u
No bids on tht ahovt described tratta af
land will be accepted for Km than THREE la to obtain from vou a divorce from the bonds
DOLLARS
($8 00) per acre, which ia the nf matrimony and the cart, ciulndy and rnn
appraised value thereof and in addition there
ud of the minor child. Frances 1'iwls. to
bidder must pay far the talker with aueh further relief as shall bt
to tht suecaaeful
inmrovrments thai exist on tht land
raattsbls
Karri of Ibt abort described traela srill bt
Yau art farther notified thtt unlet yon
offered for ttlt atparatelr.
sppvar aad defend said action oa or before
The above salt af tana aril bt tabjott In
via.: K
the following larrat and eonditiona,
t
lor the lsnd selected far tht Mania
and irant count) railroad bond (and, Ike
urceisful bidder must Bar to tka ro Basis na la Prad Sherman. Dtmlag. Ntw kteiieo.
sinner of public landt or kit affanl holding
r,bru
Uai
mS
suck salt, oat twentieth ol the nrkse oiler
O. K. HOORB8.
td br him for tht land, foar par cant later (fasti)
tat In advance for tht balaaat af sack par (Ttrk of District Court, '.uaa Oaaatr, New
chase prlct. fees ftr advsrtitieg and appraise
asset aad aU costs Incidental la Ike sale hers
In, each aad all of aaid amounts mast be
deposited
la cask or certified sachangs at
w. o.
ihs time tt sais and which aaid asaonott and
httended to
all of them art subject la larttttart tt the
E3
Pmo
Saturday.
It
Meilee.
New
of
Mddtr
snceaaaful
tht
suit
doea not eiecutt a eeatraat wrtkla iklrtr da
after it has been mailed to him by tks stste
laad afftaa, said soatratt tt pmvldt that ike
Tht Graphic for fine job pnnting.
pnrehattr mar el hit option sraka parauau
R.

It

Feed

Groceries and

SOTICK

8EHKWH.

TELEPHONE 115
O. BOX 394
Ml ESSE and Deming, New Mexico

P.

S. A. COX

312 East Spruce St.

Phone No. 334

It

FANS, LAMPS AND SUPPLIES

New Mexico Implement Co., Inc.
123 North Gold Avenue.

It;

r

It

II;

BOLTON'S CAFE

J

It;

The House of Quality
and .Service

i

Our Coffee Is "Unsurpassed"
Silver Avenue

or

Let the Deming Transfer &
Fuel Co. Do Your Work
Phone 263 and have at your command 7 big teams, 4
trucks and 18 men who know how to more anything.

Coal & Wood Delivered any Hour
Yours for Service

Deming Transfer and Fuel Co.
109 SILVER AVENUE

It

it

Third Door South of Commercial Hotel

J
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N. GOLD AVE., DEMING,
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EiASTM AN KOuAKS and FILMS
" MOT HOW QUICK 9UT HOWCOOD"
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Car rag ien's Princess
SECOND OF THE GREAT METRO PRODUCTIONS

"HER BOY"
HBHHHflEIri
HI MLB

EFFIE SHANNON

A Heart-Movi-

Mother Love and Patriotism

I

mdNILS

WELCH

in HER

Devotion of American Manhood

Story

ng

boy;

Starring EFFIE SHANNON and N1LES WELSH
Did you see "Lest We Forget," the first of the four Big Metro Dramas?

MONDAY & TUESDAY, MCH.

V-'h-

1

bo

Tr

1

& 2
1

Teal Repeats Early Hit
Raymond Teal will repeat "The
Girl and the Drummer" at the Teal
theatre beginning Sunday next. This
is one of the company '6 early successes here and has leen asked for
by numerous patrons of the theatre
since Mr. Teal announced he would
repeat some of his early hits here. It
is a sparkling comedy with plenty of
good music There arc several new
faces in the chorus, which now numbers sux'enteen.

President Woodrow Wilson has issued a new proclamation, whereby hII
exports to all countries have been
placed under license by the war trade
board.
The proclamation also applies the license system to all imports
and this places the entire foreign
commerce of the country under the
license system of the war trade
board. The object is to conserve every available inch of shipping space
for the war needs of this country and
our allies.
Attorneys and claim agents who
ore devoting their time to seeking out
dependents of soldiers and sailors
killed in service, c Bering to collect
government insurance or compensation on a commission1 basis, had better turn their time and attention to
something more remunerative, as
Secretarv McAdoo savs it is unnces-sar- r
to employ an ogent to make
these collections. Blanks on which
to file claims mav be obtained by
writing to the bureau of war risk
insurance.

The county commissioners of Luna county, New Mexico, hereby advertise for bids for the following
work to be done and materials to be
used in the construction of the new
Luna county jail:

Professional
Directory

Steel and Iron, vault door, heating,
plumbing, electric wiring, dumb waiter, carpenter work, mill work-Sai- d
work will conform in all respects with the plana, specifications,
and details therefor, prepared by
Braunton ft Leibert, 802 Martin
building, El Paso, which plans are
now on file in their office and in the
office of the county clerk, which said
plans, specifications and details have
been approved by these commission
ers. A deposit of $10.00 is required
for the plans which will be refunded
on their return.
All bids must be sealed and each
accompanied by a certified check
equal to 10 per cent of the figures
submitted, made payable to the
county clerk of Luna county, which
shall become the property of the
c'Hinty in the event that the bidder
if .successful, does not within ten
days of the acceptance of his bid,
enter into a contract with Luna ooun
ty to complete said work and furn
ish said materials, in accordance with
plans, specifications and details
within three months' time from the
signing of the contract.
All bids must be filed with the
county clerk on or before 12 o'clock
noun, March 15th, 1918. The conn
ty reserves the right to reject any
and all bids.

Soldiers' wives in England receiv
P. L. NOBDHAU8,
ed from the government $3.84 per
Chairman.
week: $1.73 far the first child; $1.4
for the second $1.08 for the third
and 72 cents for all other children.
Advertise.
Privates In the British armv receive An exchange tells the story of a boy
86 cents a dav.
who was sent to market with a seek
Woman section hands employed by full of rabbits; lingering arounj
the Lehigh Valley railway on the town all day and coming back with
Shenandoah Lost Creek branch are out selling them. When asked by
hja mother why he had not sold the
out oo a strike. They have been re
rabbits, he said no one asked htm
work,
oeiving $1.80 for nine hours'
was in the sack. How many
what
VI.
striking
for
and are
merchants are like this little boyf
The Ladies' Social Circle of the They have plenty of goods for sale
Presbyterian church meets every but fail to tell the people what is in
Thursday at the Bed Cross rooms.
the saek- - If you expect to sell goods
in this day and age, you must open
ami
work
horses
FOR SALE 3 good
harness, new wagon, single top the sack and keep shouting the mer
baggy and harness, new Emerson disc its of your stock in trade.
plow, 2 cultivators, buck semper, 8
An order has been placed by the
h. p. oil engine, feed mill, bone cotMan-et- y
government for 5,080 down safety
ter and shafting, new 200-eg- g
Lee incubator, 16 tons maise and razors and 115,000 doien blades to
bean straw. Harry Emery, hex 74, be forwarded to the soldiers doing
dutv in the
Drrainir

Sunshine Division

ED6AR HEPP
AGENCY

GENERAL INSURANCE

TO BE FEATURED

PHONE 97 or 126
Attorneys-at-La-

V AUGHT

"FOR THE MOVIES

w

WATSON

A

TURNER PARK

AMD OOUMBILOBS

ATTORNEYS

Spruce Street

Baker Block
R. V. HAMILTON
ATTORHKT

AT LAW

Mahoney Building

Phone 385

Sunday, Mch. 10,4 p.m.

Physicians and Surgeons
JANET REID,

M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND 8UB0E0N
Offlw m Bprae
PkoBM : Offlot,
IS; iMUnet, USM
Ml
fins to ttatmi of woyas
Omm
and ostLMiM, ami ToaaaovMOH.
Havens' say or night.

Silt

Hoai

M

P. M. STEED,

D.

4-B-

PHT8IOIAM AND 8UBOION

HORSE RACES-- 4

IG

Office phone 80; Besidence phone 86
J. O. MOIR. M. D.

PULLED OFF FOR THIS PARTICULAR EVENT

PHYSICIAN AMD BDBOtON
Maboatr Baaalat

Telephones
Spatial
AM

:

Office, 72; Besidence, 65

titration

an,

atoia to
AM

TSBOAT

sab,

sosb

WV

F. D. VICKEBS,
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Mr. Turner especially invites the entire populace to be
present Remember the date. Sunday at 4 o clock, sharp
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Soldiers are welcome to put on any special stunts, as
these Movies will be shown in all their home states

Gold Avenue

Mahoney Building

0. H. YOUNG, V.
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For further information see R. L. Miller. Manager

